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The social media marketing intensive helps people to
design and implement a comprehensive social media
strategy that delivers outstanding results

3

At Social Media College we are truly passionate about
social media and the huge potential it can offer marketers.
We push the boundaries of what’s possible and we
bring you on that journey with us. Our course creators are
globally renowned social media experts and have
developed a comprehensive and cutting-edge program
so that you can become an industry leader too. Choose a
real-world education that will help you accelerate your
career and business.
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SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING INTENSIVE

Social media has completely revolutionised the way in which people create, consume
and share information. We now have the ability to communicate and engage with a
global audience as frequently as we desire. It is a game changer for businesses and
individuals alike.

Used effectively, social media can build brand awareness, improve brand loyalty,
boost search engine rankings, increase web traffic, convert more customers, lower

ABOUT
US

marketing costs and increase revenue.

The Social Media Intensive is a short, sharp and highly practical 9 week course. It will
teach you how to become a social media expert, and how to successfully develop
and implement a social media marketing strategy. This course equips students with
all of the necessary tools and templates required to succeed in digital and social
media marketing today.

SOCIAL MEDIA COLLEGE
IS A GLOBAL LEADER IN
SOCIAL MEDIA
EDUCATION FOR ONE
REASON: OUR PASSION
FOR SEEING OUR
STUDENTS SUCCEED

Social Media College is comprised of an array of education specialists, including
social media experts, content writers, industry trainers, university advisors, digital
marketing strategists, and career consultants. Our collective skills combine to offer
you an unrivalled social media education experience.
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THE
POWER OF
SOCIAL
MEDIA
$
BUILDS BRAND AWARENESS

INCREASES WEB TRAFFIC AND

LOWERS MARKETING COSTS

Social media helps increase brand exposure

BOOSTS SEO

Compared to traditional media formats, social

and builds long-term brand advocates.

Social media drives traffic to websites and

media is highly targeted and accountable,

helps generate sales, as well as

removing misspent marketing dollars and

higher search engine rankings.

maximising the marketing ROI.

DEVELOPS A LOYAL COMMUNITY

IMPROVES CUSTOMER SERVICE

INCREASES DIGITAL EXPOSURE

Customers love being part of a community –

Social media is a fantastic tool for customer

Marketing on social media provides instant

social media establishes an emotional

feedback, helping deliver better service and

global distribution and the ability to engage

connection with them.

increased brand trust.

with a huge number of daily users.
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SOCIAL
MEDIA
MARKETING
INTENSIVE

The Social Media Marketing Intensive is our 9-week online short
course which is designed to make you a social media marketing
expert. As you participate in the weekly virtual workshops and
complete the pre and post actions, you will be developing your
own highly comprehensive social media marketing strategy with
the guidance and expertise of our social media experts.
✓9 week online intensive
✓Delivered each week in 2 x 120-minute, virtual workshops
✓Highly practical and engaging learning format
✓Learn from the experts
✓Study alongside marketing professionals
Course covers:
1: Digital & Social Media Marketing Intro
2: Social Media Marketing Strategy and Content
3: Facebook Organic Strategy & Implementation
4: Facebook Ads Strategy and Implementation
5: Instagram Strategy and Implementation
6: LinkedIn Strategy and Implementation
7: Twitter and YouTube Strategy & Implementation
8: Personal Branding Strategy
9: Social Media Conversion
10: Project delivery and consultations
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‘When I hear people debate the ROI of social media? It makes me remember
why so many businesses fail. Most businesses are not playing the marathon.
They're playing the sprint. They're not worried about lifetime value and
retention. They're worried about short-term goals.’

Gary Vaynerchuk, CEO of
VaynerMedia
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DYNAMIC AND FAST GROWING INDUSTRY
Social media marketing is one of the fastest growing markets worldwide, putting you at
the forefront of the global social media revolution.

IMMEDIATELY APPLICABLE
The Social Media Marketing Intensive includes tools, templates and techniques that
can be immediately applied to your employer or own business.

Social media marketing is one of
the fastest growing markets
worldwide, putting you at the
forefront of the global social media
revolution.

HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE
The assessments require you to develop and launch a social media marketing strategy
and implementation plan for your chosen business on numerous social media
networks.

GRADUATE WITH A SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING PORTFOLIO
Upon graduation you will have developed a comprehensive social media portfolio you
can utilise for your business and future clients, as well as an impressive personal
brand on social media.

STUDY WITH OTHERS
Studying in virtual workshops and online means you can access expertise and like
minds. Our SMC Mentors will assist you every step of the way.

PATHWAYS
Social Media Marketing Intensive graduates have the opportunity to move into the

WHY STUDY
THE SMM
INTENSIVE?

Diploma of Social Media Marketing and extend your studies. Speak with your SMC
Mentor about the special offers available.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
MARKETING
INTENSIVE
DELIVERY
FORMAT
This course is delivered via two x 120-minute virtual workshops each week. Attendance is required!
There is preparation work for each workshop as well as follow-on actions to be completed.
Further content, resources, references and templates are available through the online course content.
✓2 x 120-minute weekly virtual workshops
✓Engaged Social Media Community through our Facebook Private Group
✓One-on-one social media mentor consultations
10

VIRTUAL
WORKSHOP
S

✓Hosted live by SMC
✓120 minutes duration,
twice per week
✓Cover one module per
week
✓Students are encouraged
to engage and showcase
their work
✓Students have the
opportunity to ask
11
questions

ENGAGED
FACEBOOK
COMMUNITY

✓Active community of
social media marketers
✓Students receive lifetime
access
✓SMC encourage students
to ask questions, share
knowledge and
collaborate!
✓Great opportunity to
contribute to others and
share resources
✓SMC mentors moderate
24/7
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ONE-ON-ONE
ONE-ON-ONE
MENTOR
MENTOR
CONSULTATIONS
CONSULTATIONS

✓Students receive free
one-on-one consultations
with our SMC Mentors
✓Our mentors assist
students with their social
media strategies
✓Our mentors also assist
with student progression
– developing schedules
to suit the student’s
lifestyle
13

MEET
OUR
STUDENTS

“I’ve been in the media and marketing industry for
over 7 years and have seen firsthand the rise of
social media in our industry. This training is like
nothing else out there – relevant, thorough,
interesting and incredibly useful”
Stephanie Famolaro,
Advertising and Media Professional
Stephanie Famolaro,
Digital Marketing and
Advertising Specialist
AOL Platforms
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“The money I invested in the course I made back in my business before I even
knew it. A couple of months from one clients paid off my course completely.
The rest of that has all been profit from all of the other clients.
Social Media College covered everything I needed to learn to start my
business and in a short amount of time. Thank you so much to the team at
Social Media College.
If it wasn't for you I wouldn't be sitting where I am today. Owning my own
successful business and making my work-life fit in so seamlessly with my
family and personal life. So thank you Social Media College, I couldn't have
done it without you!”

Renee Madge - Founder & Director of
ImadgeIn Business Solutions
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"Social Media College gave me solid grounding in how all these platforms
work and the strategy that comes together. I would definitely recommend this
course to people. It's not only given me a great insight into social media but
given me skills and tools.
If you're sitting on the fence, think of it this way... this course will actually give
you a lot more structure to work from, and in 8 weeks you can go from being
good at what you do, to being absolutely amazing at it. I would definitely
recommend doing the course, I would recommend people taking action to get
started today and do it today.”

Rad White - Founder & Director of
Radical Republic
16

A FEW OF
OUR MANY
REWARDS

✓Become a member of
SMC's alumni network
✓Add your SMC Certificate
of Completion to LinkedIn
✓Receive digital
credentials for each topic
covered
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MEET OUR
SOCIAL
MEDIA
EXPERTS
THE SOCIAL MEDIA INTENSIVE HAS
BEEN WRITTEN BY SOME OF THE
WORLD’S
LEADING SOCIAL MEDIA EXPERTS
18
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Six FAQs

?

What’s the curriculum like?

The curriculum is comprehensive,
covering all the key mainstream social
media channels (Facebook, LinkedIn,
Instagram, Twitter, YouTube), as well as
strategy, content, implementation,
personal branding, conversion and email
marketing. And you’ll be able to access
all the online course content for 12
months after you've studied to ensure
that you're able to successfully
implement everything you've learned.

What can I expect beyond the virtual
workshops?

Who is the ideal SMMI LIVE candidate?

The SMMI LIVE is a different delivery mode.
This course is designed so that
It’s not for everyone. It’s a high-focus way to
you’ll learn by doing. Whilst you’ll
cover the content in a short period of time,
cover the theory behind it all, you’ll without compromising the quality of your
also need to put it into practice,
learning. There’s a responsibility to the others
completing a series of templates
in your intake to turn up and contribute. It’s
and activities outside the virtual
not a place for spectators and it’s not a walk
workshop times that will put your
in the park.
new knowledge and skills to work. It needs people who can make the
You’ll share this work in the
commitment, be present, do the work,
discussion forum to get and give
contribute and give valuable feedback in the
feedback from other students.
discussions. It needs finishers, not just
starters.
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Six FAQs

?

What if I have a family or other time commitments?

What is the usual class size?

What is your refund policy?

You’ll need to get organised! You’ll likely need your
family to support you as you learn. That may involve
looking after the kids whilst you’re in the live
workshops, cooking dinner or guarding the space
you’ll be in from interruptions so that you can focus on
the learning.
It is a big time commitment. There’s the workshops,
AND the application of the content to your chosen
organisation outside the workshops. It’s an intensive
process, that will deliver RESULTS, so it’s worth the
effort, the rescheduling, the organising and the asking
for support.

The live delivery mode is a small
group experience. We have a
maximum of 10 students in each
course so that you get the personal
attention that will help you sustain
the effort and complete the course.
Our focus is for you to graduate, so
the small groups mean we can
support you, answer your
questions, assist with the projects if
you need it and help you achieve
your goals for the course.

It’s not as tough as our
workshop attendance policy!
We offer a 30-day, 100%
money back guarantee if you’re
not satisfied. We’ve never had
this offer taken up for course
related reasons – our courses
are that good!
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‘How can you squander even one more day not taking
advantage of the greatest shifts of our generation? How
dare you settle for less when the world has made it so
easy for you to be remarkable?’

Seth Godin,
sethgodin.com
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SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING IS A HIGHLY SOUGHT AFTER SKILL-SET IN THE
MARKETING WORLD TODAY. GLOBALLY THERE IS A SKILLS SHORTAGE FOR
QUALIFIED SOCIAL MEDIA SPECIALISTS, MEANING YOU WILL MOST LIKELY
RECEIVE A SALARY PREMIUM UPON GRADUATION.
Possible social media career roles include:
• Head of Digital Marketing
• Head of Social Media
• Social Media Manager
• Social Media Consultant
• Social Media Strategist
• Social Media Coordinator
• Social Media Community Manager
• Digital Marketing Strategist
• Digital Marketing Manager
• Content Marketing Manager
• Content Strategist

SOCIAL
MEDIA
CAREERS
23
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SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING I NTENSIVE

ENROL

1.

Build a comprehensive social media
marketing strategy for your chosen
business as you study with the
support of your SMC mentors.

Book in a consult
Book an introductory call with our social media
consultants to discuss the course in more detail
BOOK IN A FREE CONSULT HERE

2. Apply!
Complete the Social Media Marketing Intensive
application form
3. Kick off call with our CEO & Get Started
Once approved, have a final call with our CEO to get you
ready for commencement!
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CONTACT
US
We would love to hear
from you:
Email: hello@socialmediacollege.com
Phone: +61 (0) 2 8001 6287
www.socialmediacollege.com
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